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Unit #1 was parked in the parking lot front of 3103 Silver 

Rock Drive when Unit #1 started moving forward, drove over 

top of some bushes and struck the wall of the building at 

3103 Silver Rock. The building was not damaged during the 

incident.
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MONTGOMERY SILVER ROCK

3 201824BUTLER TWP PD

On March 24, 2018 at 2338 hrs I was dispatched to 3101 Silver Rock Dr. Butler Township, Montgomery 

County, Ohio in reference to a vehicle had struck the building. 

When I arrived I found a red Chevrolet Blazer up over the parking blocks on the south side of the 

building resting right up against the building between 3101 and 3103. The engine was running and the 

radio was turned up loud.  I observed a black male subject, later identified as Carone King 

(11/03/1995) sitting in the driver's seat.  King seemed dazed but stated he was not injured.  I asked 

him what happened.  He stated that he did not know.

When I first contacted King he had his t-shirt pulled up over his mouth.  I noticed that his speech 

was slurred and he continued to act confused.  I asked King if he had any medical problems.  He stated 

he was a diabetic.  I asked about the last time he had checked his blood sugar.  He said he couldn't 

remember.  

Butler FD Medic 88 arrived and I escorted King to the medic.  They tested his blood sugar and found it 

to be within normal limits. Inside the medic King pulled the t-shirt off his mouth and in further 

conversation I noted a slight odor of an alcoholic beverage on King's breath.  He stated he had been 

at a birthday party and first denied having had any alcohol to drink.  He later admitted to "a couple 

of drinks". Due to possible physical injuries I did not do a formal field sobriety test.  

During my initial contact with King he repeatedly denied driving the vehicle but also kept asking if 

he had hurt anyone. He could not say how he ended up in the driver's seat.  He said he couldn't 

remember who was driving. We still were not sure if King's confusion was related to injuries, a 

medical problem, or intoxication so the medics removed King to Grandview Medical Center for 

evaluation.

When I checked the truck for damage I noted a scraped area on the front rubber bumper molding.  The 

building has a similar scrape on the brick. The only significant damage was to two small bushes that 

were run over by the truck. I photographed the scene.  

Since King was transported I requested a tow truck to remove the truck from the building.  During the 

pre-tow inventory I observed an open bottle of champagne in the passenger side rear floor board that 

was about 3/4 empty.

When I checked King's driving record I found that he had two active warrants on failure to appear on 

OVI related offenses.  He was also under a child support license suspension. 

After the tow truck finished with the vehicle I responded to Grandview Hospital.  I read King BMV form 

2255 witnessed by hospital employee Weldon Gan and offered him a blood test at 0045 hrs on March 25.  

King refused, again stating that he had not been driving.

I issued King a citation for OVI test refusal and driving under a child support suspension.  I also 

served him with a copy of the 2255 form placing him under an ALS suspension. King was still awaiting 

evaluation and the nurse could not say how much longer he would be.  Due to staffing I advised 

Grandview Hospital Police of the warrants and returned to the Township.
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